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Ripple effects
from oiltanker
restriction would

be felt nationwide

Canadians deserve bettdr
consultation, write s Ken Koblg.

: ..

Thefederal government has asked for input
on how to formalize an oil tanker moratorium
along B.C.t north coast. The Alberta Chambers
of Commerce is opposed to this moratorium,
and alarmed that a short and hushed consulta-
tion process of si* weeks is all the government
offered the public on this critical issue.

This process comes at a time when the federal
government has publicly staked a claim on its
commitment to inclusively consult Canadians
on issues of national importance. A moratorium
on tanker trafrc is indeed such an issue.

Transport Canada asked the public to weigh
in on two questions. The first question asked:
"What do youbelieve are the most important
issues the government should address in its plan
to formalize a crude oil tanker moratorium?"

The most obvious of the important issues, in
our opinion, is the economic loss communities
will suffer if Canadian energy products lose
critical access to the coast and therefore, world
markets.

This will mean that projects like the Northern
Gateway pipeline will not be built, with a result-
ingloss of 3,000 jobs duringthe project's three
construction phases, $1.5 billion of spending in
Alberta communities during construction and
380 long-term operational positions. These jobs
and economic activity are needed right now.

The deeper issue is that the rush to formalize
a tanker moratorium is at cross-purposes with
the qualityof dialogue and decision-making
Canadians will surely depend on to flourish in
the 21st century. Sidestepping consultation with
legitimate stakeholders reinforces the polariza-
tion that, in many cases, skews us from prioritiz-
ing fact before politics in our public policy.

As a result, the collaboration and national
processes Canadians depend on to build our
nation and prosper are weakened. Formalizing

ing thismorotorium
uilthurtus os anotion.

this moratorium will hurt us as a nation when
the evidence and impacts so clearly deserve
transparent and balanced consideration.

In corning decades, Canadians will faqe
increasingly diffi cult issues with intertivined
considerations of economy, environment and
culture. The complexitywill not go away. We
will be better placed to deal with these chal-
lenges if we model todaythe kind of approach
that will be needed in the future.

The second question pobed by Transport Can-
ada wondere4 "What approach do you believe
could best protect the environment while mini-
mizing economic impacts on communities."

Our answer is simple. Projects like Northern
Gatewaywill actuallyhelp the federal govern-
ment ensure that the B.C. coast is protected for
all operators in the area by improving the current
capacity to prevent incidents through land-based
radar, navigational aiils and approach channels.

Hundreds of vessels of alltypes carrying
hazardous products, including U.$. oil tankers,
will still pass close to our vital ivalerways and
traverse our northwest coast everyyear. Ban-
ning oil tankers from departing our shores skirts
issues of marine safetythatwe mustbe prepared
to address if wevalue our coastline ecosystems.

Canadian companies are world leaders in
developing technologies and safety regimes
that advance the responsible developmept and
transport ofnatural resources. The revenues
Canadians have reeeived from developing our
resources have provided the funds, in both the
public and private sectors, to invest in the very
skills'and technologies that position us as influ-
encers in the global dialogue of climate change
and environmental stewardship.

We should not step back from this leadership.
Continuingto pioneer our.expertise provides
opportunity for Canadians to promote and
model development that balances economic
and ecological prosperity.

Canada has an interconnected economy; that
means the perspectives of communities across
the nation are relevant to this proposal and
should be duly taken into consideration.

Canada's coastline defines us all. We are ask-
ing that the Government of Ca4ada go back and
take the time to properly consult with all Cana-
dians on this matter of national importance
before taking a final decision on a moratorium.
Ken Kobly is president and CEO ofthe Alberta
Chambers of Commerce.


